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The authors examine 1980 to 2003 trends in female-to-male interpersonal violence
reported in Uniform Crime Reports (UCR) arrest statistics and National Crime Victim-
ization Survey (NCVS) victimization data. Augmented Dickey-Fuller time-series tech-
niques and intuitive plot displays show much overlap yet differences in each source’s por-
trayal of trends in female violence levels and the gender gap. Both sources show little or
no change in the gender gap for homicide and rape/sexual assault, whereas UCR police
counts show a sharp rise in female-to-male arrests for criminal assault during the past one
to two decades—but that rise is not borne out in NCVS counts. Net-widening policy
shifts have apparently escalated the arrest proneness of females for “criminal assault”
(e.g., policing physical attacks/threats of marginal seriousness that women in relative
terms are more likely to commit); rather than women having become any more violent,
official data increasingly mask differences in violent offending by men and women.

Keywords: women’s violence; violence trends; female crime; crime policy; crime
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The past decade or so has witnessed a lively discussion in both the scholarly and
popular literatures about whether female violence is rising and in turn, causing

the gap between female and male crime rates to close. The scholarly discussion cen-
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ters mainly on the national arrest statistics from the FBI’s (1979-2003) Uniform Crime
Reports (UCR), which show women making substantial gains on men in violent crime
levels. For example, from 1980 to 2003, the female percentage (FP) of all arrests1

increased from one fifth to one third for simple or misdemeanor assault, from one sixth
to one fourth for aggravated or felony assault, and from one tenth to one fifth for the
Violent Crime Index (sum of homicide, forcible rape, robbery, and aggravated assault
arrests). In the popular literature, media reports depict instances of high-profile vio-
lent crimes committed by women, which further serve to bolster the view that females
appear to be “moving into the world of violence that once belonged to males” (Ford,
1998, p. 13).

Because arrest rates are a function of both the occurrence of criminal behaviors and
the occurrence of the control measures established to deal with the behaviors, consid-
erable disagreement exists among social scientists as to what these arrest statistics
actually mean. Some writers have suggested that changes in women’s lives, such as
greater freedom and increased stress, have led to profound shifts in their propensities
or opportunities to commit violent crimes (e.g., Fox & Levin, 2000; Morse, 2002).
Alternatively, perhaps a societal trend toward a decreased tolerance of violence has
elevated the visibility of women’s violence. Instead of a rising tide of female violence,
perhaps arrest policies have begun to target the types of behaviors more typical of
women, producing a situation of greater gender neutrality relative to past policies that
often concentrated on male-typical behaviors.

To differentiate these alternative possibilities, this article more clearly establishes
the temporal trends in female interpersonal violence and the subsequent changes in the
gender gap during the past 23 years. We focused on the violent crimes of assault,
homicide, and rape/sexual assault that represented varying levels of reporting reliabil-
ity (i.e., homicide arrests are more reliable than assault arrests).2 We compared the
UCR arrest trends to the trends derived from the National Crime Victimization Survey
(NCVS; Bureau of Justice Statistics, 1979-2003, 1998, 2004), where a nationally rep-
resentative sample is asked to identify the offender’s sex in cases of personal victim-
ization. Because the NCVS collects information directly from crime victims, it
remains unaffected by changes in the behavior of criminal justice officials, thus, pro-
ducing a more balanced view of whether the UCR arrest trends have resulted from
changes in offender behavior or changes in police arrest practices (O’Brien, 1999).
Our analysis covered the 1980 to 2003 period and used Dickey-Fuller time-series tests
in tandem with intuitive plot displays to assess trends in female violence and whether
these changes have narrowed the gender gap.

Increasing Female Arrest Rates: More Violence
or More Enforcement?

We characterize the two competing explanations for the increased female arrest
rate found in the UCR arrest statistics as the behavior change hypothesis and the policy
change hypothesis. The behavior change explanation is supported to the degree that
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the NCVS victimization patterns are consistent with the UCR arrest patterns. In con-
trast, if the FP increase occurs only in the UCR but not the NCVS, the policy change
explanation is more probable. Prior to presenting our statistical analyses that address
the evidence for each possibility, we review the speculations underlying each hypoth-
esis to better contextualize the current debate about the usefulness of UCR statistics
for gauging female violence trends.

The Behavior Change Hypothesis

Although diverse in their speculations, an underlying theme of many recent writ-
ings on women’s arrest trends is that the lives of girls and women have undergone
major changes in ways that contribute to their greater involvement in physical aggres-
sion and violence. One popular view attributes women’s arrest gains to changing gen-
der-role expectations that have allowed for greater female freedom and assertiveness.
According to this view, these changes have subsequently “masculinized” female
behavior and engendered in women an “imitative male machismo competitiveness,”
which has produced a greater penchant for physical aggression or attack (Adler, 1975,
p. 12; Fox & Levin, 2000). Variations in this view also link the increases to today’s
entertainment media or to greater exposure to messages portraying or condoning
women as violent. This greater exposure is exemplified by video games such as Tomb
Raider in which women wreak violence with the gusto of male action heroes and by
movies such as Charlie’s Angels and Kill Bill that tend to celebrate “gender-equal”
violence (see review in Hall, 2004).

A second view is that breakdowns in the effectiveness of the social control mecha-
nisms found in the family, church, and community, which for years have been held
responsible for violence among men, are finally catching up to women. Indeed, the
recent trends toward higher divorce rates and the shifts in community social organiza-
tion toward female-headed families can be seen as affecting female violence more
than male violence because women’s psychic and economic well-being is more
dependent on the domestic sphere (Popenoe, 1996) and because family and kin net-
works act as buffers against victimization and other conditions that lead to involve-
ment in violence (Almgren, Guest, Inmerwahr, & Spittel, 1998; Brown & Gilligan,
1992). Moreover, although these conditions affect women in general, their effects are
likely to be felt most strongly by marginalized populations of females, especially
minorities and low-income women living in depressed urban areas (Anderson, 1999;
Baskin & Sommers, 1998; Heimer, 2000). Women increasingly may use violent
offending in these sorts of disadvantaged surroundings as coping strategies for dealing
with abusive homes or for confronting interpersonal conflicts with partners, children,
extended family, neighbors, or authority figures (Anderson, 1999; Ness, 2004).

A third and overlapping perspective is that women experience greater role strain
today, a combination of old stresses and new ones (Berger, 1989; Dubeck & Dunn,
2002; Pipher, 1994). They face greater struggles in maintaining a sense of self and
confront a much more complex, multidimensional, and often-contradictory set of
behavioral scripts that specify what is appropriate, acceptable, or possible for women
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to do (Bianchi, 1995; Harris, 1977). The stressful economic circumstances more com-
mon in poor and minority communities, brought about by recent changes in commu-
nity social organization and family structure, may intensify these strains. The height-
ened role strain, along with greater freedom, subsequently increases women’s
propensities and opportunities for violence.

The Policy Change Hypothesis

The possibility that female arrest trends are by-products of policy changes that
have led to greater visibility and to the increased reporting of women’s violence rests
on the interplay of three exigencies that surround the measurement of violence and its
distribution by gender. These are (a) the elasticity of violence definitions, (b) the
broadness of UCR violence categories such as aggravated or simple assault, and (c)
the variability in the gender/violence relationship depending on behavioral or item
content.

By the elasticity of violence definitions, we mean that citizens, police, and other
officials have considerable discretion in defining violence and that the various ways in
which they do so may mask considerable differences in its seriousness. Victims and
those responsible for addressing victimization must decide on the lens they will use to
determine the thresholds whereby a particular behavior is considered violent and the
corresponding threshold between minor and serious violence. Some may include
threats to injure as a violent incident, whereas others may consider a behavior as vio-
lent only if an actual assault or attempted assault occurs. A roughly constructed scale
of least to most serious violence includes threats of physical assault, attempted assault,
throwing items, pushing, grabbing, shoving, slapping, kicking, biting, hitting with a
fist, hitting with an object, choking, trying to drown, threatening with a weapon, and
using a weapon. Whereas some may include all behaviors on this list as violence,
others may include only those on the scale’s latter part.

The broadness of the UCR offense categories such as aggravated assault and simple
assault produce a heterogeneous mix of behaviors and culpability levels. State laws
and UCR offense definitions require police officials to distinguish one type of assault
from another (and from less serious offenses such as harassment and disorderly con-
duct). Differences between assault categories frequently require inference about the
offender’s intent to commit harm and if harm was intended, the degree of injury the
offender wished to inflict. For example, pointing a firearm or waving a knife at another
individual potentially could be categorized as accidental (and thus excluded from
UCR statistics), as a simple assault, or as an aggravated assault largely based on the
offender’s inferred intent. The law generally would consider this act accidental rather
than criminal if the offender performed this act without awareness of the victim’s pres-
ence and without any intent to harm. Purposely pointing the weapon with the intent to
alarm generally would be considered simple assault, perhaps even if a firearm trigger
was pulled. Doing so with an intent to hit the victim with a projectile or to cut the vic-
tim with a knife generally would be considered an aggravated assault (or murder
attempt), even if the bullet or knife missed its mark. In all three scenarios, however, the
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physical harm is identical, and in many realistic instances, the offender’s intent cannot
be precisely determined.

In a similar manner, the determination of whether physical injury reaches the
threshold of serious and, thus, should properly be classified as aggravated rather than
simple assault, requires law enforcement officers to apply relatively subjective judg-
ments. Thus, it is not surprising that the subjective standards of police departments and
of police officers within departments differ substantially in these judgments.

A scenario illustrating this type of subjectivity involves the intoxicated and disor-
derly person whom the police have decided to arrest. After the person fails to submit to
peaceful handcuffing and engages in relatively passive resistance, a scratch (or per-
haps a bit of blood) is found on an officer’s face subsequent to a mild struggle. In most
states, intentionally attempting to injure a police officer is automatically considered
serious and, thus, a felony offense. In some states (e.g., Michigan), injury to the face of
anyone is treated more seriously because of risk to the eyes and the possibility of
spreading infectious diseases such as AIDS. Although many state laws technically
would permit a felony charge such as “aggravated assault to a police officer,” or a rela-
tively serious charge such as “resisting arrest” or “simple assault,” the original offense
likely would have been considered a less serious violation such as “disorderly con-
duct” or “public drunkenness.” UCR statistics typically would exclude the latter two
offenses, which may involve a sanction no more severe than a monetary fine and no
further follow-up time by the arresting officer for court appearances and similar
administrative requirements.

Along with considering the offender’s perceived intent, other factors that may
affect the decision on whether to file the most serious or the least serious charge may
include the officer’s perception of current injury seriousness and the officer’s estimate
of the ability of the offender to cause serious future injury if substantial sanctions are
not imposed for the current transgression. Some of these factors may include (a) the
size difference between offender and officer, (b) the level of physical exertion required
by the officer(s) to make the arrest, and (c) court and/or departmental beliefs about the
judiciousness of devoting limited police resources (e.g., overtime pay for court
appearances) to individuals not viewed as “real” or “serious” criminals. During times
and in locations where criminal justice officials do not perceive women as serious vio-
lent offenders prone to repeat their behavior, the offense classifications of women in
arrest situations similar to this example are more likely to fall in the lower region of the
offense-seriousness scale. Occasionally, police action related to perceived “minor”
offenses may result in no criminal prosecution and no record of a UCR classified
arrest.

It is highly likely that relatively recent changes in criminal justice policy and prac-
tice have increased the variance of subjective violence thresholds longitudinally in
addition to the cross-sectional variances already described. For example, the emerging
practice of employing more female police officers, although innocuous or beneficial
in many regards, may drastically alter officer/offender physical size and power differ-
entials and, thus, may substantially change police perceptions about the level of physi-
cal exertion required to subdue the offender and the ability of the offender to cause
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future officer injury. Such changes may feed what several scholars have noted to be
more inclusive, expansive definitions of what constitutes “violence” or “assault”
(Blumstein & Wallman, 2000; Steffensmeier, 1993; Zimring, 1998).

By the variability in the gender/violence relationship we mean that the gender gap
is smaller for violence involving (a) less seriousness, (b) less offender culpability, and
(c) behaviors that occur in private settings and against intimates. Although serious,
injury-producing violence is largely confined to men; women commit minor acts of
violence nearly as often as do men (Archer, 2000; Straus & Gelles, 1990). Therefore,
the more elastic or encompassing the definition of violence, the smaller the gender
gap. Relative to men, women’s violence typically is perpetrated within or near the
home and among family and other primary groups, whereas men are much more likely
to commit serious or injury-producing acts within or near street or commercial set-
tings and among acquaintances, strangers, or other secondary groups (Campbell,
1993; Kruttschnitt, Gartner, & Ferraro, 2002; Steffensmeier & Allan, 1996). Abun-
dant research suggests that young women typically assume a less culpable role when
engaged in aggression among mixed-sex peer groups. The role of females in these
groups, for example, is often peripheral, such as being an accomplice or a bystander.
In addition, the female role is often one that arguably might be considered self-defense
(E. Miller, 1986; S. Miller, 2001). Thus, to the extent that measures of violence tap
physical aggression within private settings and against intimates, women’s violence
will seem more frequent and the gender gap will appear to be narrower.3

Gender-Specific Impact of Net-Widening Policy Shifts

These exigencies, when combined with recent shifts toward more expansive and
less tolerant enforcement practices, have far-reaching implications for understanding
recent trends in female arrests for violent crime. This is particularly so because women
always have been more violent than their weak and passive stereotype would suggest
(Chesney-Lind, 2002).

There are at least three sets of developments that have escalated the arrest prone-
ness of women today relative to women in prior decades and relative to men. The first
set of developments involves recent policy changes toward criminalization and/or
“charging up” of less serious or minor forms of violence. These changes have pro-
duced a net-widening effect that escalates female arrests because female violent
offending is less serious and less chronic relative to male violent offending.
Criminalization includes but goes beyond “zero-tolerance” policies to encompass
quite broadly (a) the targeting of minor forms of physical or interpersonal aggression
and (b) the charging up or converting of physical attacks or threats of marginal seri-
ousness into offense classifications representing greater seriousness and harsher
statutory penalties.

Recent enforcement practices have lowered the tolerance threshold for low-level
crime and misdemeanors, a policy shift that disproportionately will produce more
arrests of less serious offenders. Analysts of crime trends point out that this net widen-
ing has been particularly robust in broad offense categories such as simple or aggra-
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vated assault. Today, it is more likely that (a) disorderly conducts, harassments, endan-
gering, resisting arrest, and so forth will be categorized as simple assaults; and (b)
former simple assaults will be charged up to aggravated assault (Steffensmeier &
Harer, 1999; Zimring, 1998). Overcharging and more expansive definitions of what
constitutes violence or an assault have led to enhanced sanctioning for “violent” con-
duct among the population as a whole (Blumstein & Wallman, 2000; Fuentes, 1998)
but even more so among women, who tend to commit the milder or less serious forms
of physical attacks or threats (Steffensmeier, 1993; Steffensmeier & Schwartz, 2004).
What now tends to be dealt with formally or officially was often ignored, overlooked,
or dealt with informally in times past. Regardless of whether these net-widening
effects resulted from an overt bias toward women or from a more general trend toward
zero tolerance by criminal justice officials, the effects are the same—a narrowing of
the officially recorded gender gap in violence without any necessary changes in
underlying behavior.

The second set of developments involves legal changes that have criminalized the
violence occurring between intimates and in private or domestic settings. In these con-
texts, female violence levels more closely approximate male levels, whereas violence
between strangers and in public or street settings is more typically male dominated.

After years of neglect and the questionable use of police discretion in domestic and/
or intimate-partner violence cases, state legislative bodies have implemented civil-
legal protection and pro-arrest or mandatory-arrest policies as the appropriate
response to such cases (S. Miller, 2001). These pro-arrest policies are based on the
assumption “that the temporary removal of the perpetrators of domestic violence
through arrest will immediately defuse the domestic violence situation and serve as a
specific-deterrent by reducing the individual’s subsequent abusive behavior”
(Mosher, Miethe, & Phillips, 2002, p. 177). Resulting changes in law, in policing
(including training and technical support), and in victim supports for battered women
have greatly altered the response to domestic and relational violence from a private,
family matter to a public, criminal one. Although the extent of pro-arrest policies var-
ies considerably across state, county, city, and local departments, police no longer are
discouraged from making arrests in domestic disputes or ignoring them.

Although established mainly for the protection of women against abusive partners,
the reality of mandatory or pro-arrest policies always has been more complicated. It is
ironic that both research and anecdotal evidence is accumulating that shows that pro-
arrest policies disproportionately have affected female more so than male violence
arrests. Drawing in particular from S. Miller’s (2001) in-depth case study of Dela-
ware’s experience in dealing with domestic violence enforcement, several key reasons
for this greater impact on female arrests are worth noting. First, many police depart-
ments have adopted the practice of arresting both parties in a family or partner vio-
lence incident (e.g., arrest the man and the woman, the parent and the son or daughter)
if the “primary” aggressor is unclear (see also Chesney-Lind, 2002). This practice
partly reflects police departments’ and officers’ fears of liability if no arrest is made
and a major incident subsequently occurs, as well as more altruistic motives on the part
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of some police to take immediate action to protect both parties or to prod the victim to
seek help. Second, arrest increases have resulted in men becoming more savvy, know-
ing better the ins and outs of the criminal justice system, and being better able to
manipulate it to their advantage. The new tactics used by men apparently include
being the first one to call 911 to proactively define the situation (“get to the phone
first”), self-inflicting wounds on themselves so that police would view the woman as
assaultive and dangerous, and capitalizing on the outward calm they display once
police arrive (his serenity contrasts with the hysterical, out-of-control woman). Last,
Miller reported that some police have become more strict in following the rule of law,
such that when a woman does commit (violent) crime or if allegations arise that she
has, authorities believe she should be held accountable and arrested just as a man
would. This new attitude persists in spite of the frequent scenario in which the woman
is fighting back and “typically caused little damage to the man” (Miller, 2001, p.
1353).

The third set of developments includes the more punitive attitudes toward women
and the more gender-neutral nature of law enforcement. Changes in police and public
attitudes toward female suspects also may affect female violence rates (Steffensmeier
& Schwartz, 2004). An increased emphasis on the legal equality of the sexes, the
changing role of women in society, and the perception that they are becoming more
violent may produce (a) an increased willingness on the part of the victims or the wit-
nesses of female violence to report women suspects to the police and (b) an increased
willingness for the police to proceed more bureaucratically and formally in processing
female suspects after viewing them as having greater legal culpability.4

Research Strategy

With these divergent positions as a backdrop, we turn now to an examination of
female violence trends as reflected in arrest counts of the UCR (FBI, 1979-2003) vis-
à-vis their trends as reflected in victim’s reports of the NCVS (Bureau of Justice Sta-
tistics, 1979-2003, 1998, 2004). We include the most recent data available from each
reporting program, and we focus on homicide, rape/sexual assault, and two types of
assault—aggravated assault and simple assault—as our markers of trends in interper-
sonal violent crime. Aggravated assault typically involves “severe” or “aggravated”
bodily injury and/or the use of a weapon. Attempts to inflict serious injury are also
included. Simple assault (including attempts) does not involve a weapon or aggra-
vated bodily injury. Similar to the UCR, the NCVS also gathers information for both
types of assault (aggravated and simple) and for rape/sexual assault based on the vic-
tim identifying the offender’s sex. The NVCS assault and rape/sexual assault catego-
ries are comparable to the UCR categories (Lynch, 2002). Indeed, the Bureau of Jus-
tice Statistics (the sponsors of the NCVS) uses FBI guidelines to determine assault and
other crime types. For obvious reasons, the NCVS provides no homicide counts (i.e.,
dead victims cannot report or identify the slayer). However, because homicide arrest
figures are viewed as highly accurate (see O’Brien, 2003), we can rely on them as
robust markers of gender gap trends that require no contrast with alternative estimates.
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Although the strengths and weaknesses of these longitudinal data sources are
reviewed elsewhere (Mosher et al., 2002; Steffensmeier & Harer, 1999), we highlight
the most relevant critiques. As already noted, UCR statistics can be criticized for being
contaminated by changes in enforcement policy. The NCVS survey data, however,
although derived from a sample intended to represent the noninstitutionalized U.S.
population older than 12 years of age, are unlikely to include some groups most at risk
for victimization (e.g., the transient or homeless), who are excluded from the NCVS
sampling frame. The precision of NCVS rates is further confounded by the relatively
small sample size and the low base rates of reported victimization for infrequent
crimes such as aggravated assault.

The more pressing issue in using victim’s reports is the possible effect of changing
expectations about women’s aggression or violent behavior on survey responses (i.e.,
on the propensity of assault victims to identify females as perpetrators). It seems
highly plausible that recent media and popular representations would encourage vic-
tims to be more inclined in recent years to report women as violent offenders, in partic-
ular, by labeling gray areas of physically combative behavior as “assaultive” that in the
past would have been ignored or defined in milder terms. Thus, we might expect
women’s violence levels to show at least some increase during the past one to two
decades and also to reveal some narrowing of the gender gap regardless of data source.
However, we would expect police-derived official statistics to show greater increases
in female violence than victim-based statistics if the policy change hypothesis is
correct.

We employed several methods to assess trends in female violence and the gender
gap.5 First, we calculated sex-specific arrest rates for violent crime and the female-to-
male percentage of arrests. The formula for female arrest rates per 100,000 is

(U.S. population / covered population) number ofUCR × females arrested 100,000

Number of females in U.S.

×
population (ages 12 64)−

.

The rates adjust for the sex and age composition of the population and a correction
factor is applied to account for variable coverage across jurisdictions in the UCR dur-
ing the period from 1980 to 2003 (see O’Brien, 1999; Steffensmeier & Harer, 1999).
Examining female and male rates yields evidence about (a) sex differences in violence
both in general and by type of violent offense and (b) whether violence levels of either
women or men are rising, falling, or holding steady. We used similar procedures to
derive rates for NCVS data.

Second, we used the female-to-male percentage of violent offending to describe
the gender gap (e.g., in graphs), using the formula in Note 1. This measure indicates
the female share of assault, or other measures of violence, after adjusting for the sex
composition of the target population (O’Brien, 1999; Steffensmeier, 1993). Note that
a narrowing gender gap does not necessarily imply that female rates of violence are
rising. The female share of violence may increase because male rates are declining at a
faster pace than female rates or female rates might be steady despite male declines.
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These calculations were done for homicide, rape, aggravated assault, and simple
assault. We also created an assault index (sum of aggravated assaults and simple
assaults) for parsimony and because their trends generally parallel one another.

Third, we used plots and histograms to display arrest rates and FPs. The plots pro-
vide a robust visual representation of trends and also help tease out whether significant
trends in the gender gap are because of increases in female violent crime or declining
male rates.

Fourth, we conducted Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) time-series tests on the
data to assess statistically whether the trends in the gender gap have been converging,
diverging, or essentially stable (trendless). Briefly, the ADF is an econometric time-
series method well suited for establishing statistically reliable patterns in the gender
gap in violence during the 1980 to 2003 period, including (a) whether there are sys-
tematic year-to-year changes in the share of female offending after taking into account
random fluctuations in the data, isolated “shocks” that cause rates to fluctuate and the
aftermath of those shocks, and autocorrelated residuals; and (b) the direction of sys-
tematic trends in the gender gap (i.e., convergence or divergence). In applying ADF
tests, we used the natural log of the female rate minus the natural log of the male rate, a
symmetrical measure of the gender gap (see Table 1 for formula; for fuller treatments
of Dickey-Fuller and ADF methods, including their application to crime research, see
Britt, 2001; Hamilton, 1994; LaFree & Drass, 2002; O’Brien, 1999; Steffensmeier,
Schwartz, Zhong, & Ackerman, 2005). The ADF tests (especially when combined
with the plots) provide a plausible basis for assessing the statistical trends and also
help to avoid the convention of picking two or a few time points—a practice that is
arbitrary, ignores a large amount of available data, and also may lead to inaccurate
conclusions.

UCR Results

Table 1 displays ADF results for the arrest data (note that ADF results for violence
trends based on victimization data, which we examine below, are also shown). A sta-
ble trend exists when female rates move in tandem with male rates (i.e., gender gap is
in equilibrium), whereas a trendless pattern exists when there are random fluctuations
in the gender gap rather than any consistent upward or downward trend. Because they
overlap in meaning, we use the terms stable and trendless interchangeably in our dis-
cussion. Table 1 indicates that for homicide and rape, the gender gap in arrests is
essentially stable (i.e., year-to-year changes in female-to-male rates are not statisti-
cally significant). For both aggravated assault and simple assault, the gender gap in
arrests has narrowed (i.e., year-to-year changes in female-to-male rates are positive
and statistically significant).

To better contextualize what a narrowing or widening of the gender gap in violence
means, Figures 1A to 1E plot female and male arrest trends for each of the indicators
of interpersonal violence. Each figure presents the sex-specific arrest rates and the FP
of arrests. The plots provide a solid basis for assessing the magnitude of the trends. In
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these figures, we can more clearly see that the gender gap in arrests is essentially stable
or trendless for homicide and rape. The FP for homicide fluctuates a bit between 10%
and 13%, whereas the FP for rape holds steady at about 1%. The gender gap has nar-
rowed considerably for aggravated assault and for simple assault. For simple assault,
the female share of arrests rose slowly in the 1980s (from about 15% in 1980 to 18% in
1990) and then rose at an accelerated pace in the 1990s (to about 25% in 2003).

For aggravated assault, the FP remained unchanged during the 1980s (15.5% in
1980 vs. 15.8% in the 1990s), after which the FP rose sharply throughout the 1990s (to
about 25% in 2003). For the composite assault index, the FP also rose from about 20%
in 1980 to 32% in 2003.

Figures 1A to 1E also help clarify whether the movement in arrest rates is similar
for both sexes and whether substantial sex differences in violence still exist. We see
that the movement in violence rates is roughly similar for both sexes across all of the
violent crime categories, with some divergence for assault since the mid-1990s. Male
and female rates rose during much of the past two decades, particularly during the
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Table 1
Trends in Gender Gap for Interpersonal Violence: Augmented Dickey-Fuller

Time-Series Results for Uniform Crime Reports and National Crime
Victimization Survey, 1980 to 2003

Interpersonal Violence Indicator Estimate (α)a Gender Gap Trendb

Uniform Crime Reports
Aggravated assault .019* Convergence
Simple assault .022** Convergence
Assault indexc .020* Convergence
Homicide — Trendless
Rape — Stable

National Crime Victimization Survey
Aggravated assault — Stable
Simple assault — Trendless
Assault indexc — Trendless
Rape — Stable

Source: Bureau of Justice Statistics (1979-2003, 1998, 2004); FBI (1979-2003).
Note: We measured the gender gap as log(female rate) – log(male rate). The Augmented Dickey-Fuller first
differenced equation is based on the following specification: yt – yt – 1 = α + δ1(yt – 1 – yt – 2) + δ2(yt – 2 – yt
– 3) + . . . + µt.
a. One lagged difference is required for the National Crime Victimization Survey rape series. For all the other
series, the number of lagged differences is 0. Dashes indicate no trend was detected (i.e., coefficients are near
0 or meaningless).
b. Trendless indicates random movements without clear upward or downward trend, whereas stable indi-
cates co-integration (female and male rates moving together to remain in equilibrium).
c. Uniform Crime Reports and National Crime Victimization Survey assault indices include aggravated and
simple assaults.
*p < .05. **p < .01.
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B: Simple Assault
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Figure 1
Trends in Female and Male Arrest Rates (per 100,000) and Female Percentage

of Arrests for Interpersonal Violence: Uniform Crime Reports, 1980 to 2003

A: Aggravated Assault
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Source: FBI (1979-2003).
Note: Rates for the population as a whole are adjusted for the sex composition of the population and for
changes in Uniform Crime Reports coverage. The population base includes ages 12 to 64. Female Percent-
age = Female Rate / (Female Rate + Male Rate) * 100%.
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Note: The assault index includes aggravated and simple assaults.

C: Assault Index
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D: Homicide

Note: Because the rates for homicide are much lower than the rates for assaults, the left scale for the histo-
grams was reduced from 2,000 to 100.
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1986 to 1994 period, but leveled off or declined in the late 1990s—more so for males
than females, whose rates had merely stabilized or continued to inch upward. There-
fore, the narrowing gender gap for both types of assault is at least partly a function of
the recent downward movement in male violence. It is not surprising that male inter-
personal violence rates continue to be much higher than female rates, particularly for
the serious index violent crimes of homicide and rape.

So far, our analysis shows females making arrest gains on males for aggravated and
simple assault but not for the interpersonal violent crimes of homicide and rape. Thus,
the arrest trends for the assault offenses support the widely publicized view that
female violence is rising, but the trends for the other violent crimes do not. The finding
that female arrest gains are confined largely to aggravated assault and especially to
simple assault provides at least some inferential support for the view that police today
tend to cast a wider net when making arrests for violent crimes—because criminal
assault (physical attack or attempt or threat) is defined more ambiguously than homi-
cide and, therefore, more subject to elastic definitions of violence.

NCVS Results

We turn next to a more discerning test of the policy change hypothesis by compar-
ing female arrest trends for violence to their trends as reflected in victim’s reports
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E: Rape

Note: Because the rates for rape are much lower than the rates for assaults, the left scale for the histograms
was reduced from 2,000 to 100.
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found in the NCVS (Bureau of Justice Statistics, 1979-2003, 1998, 2004). Recall that
unlike the UCR, victimization data are not limited to cases that come to the attention of
the police or result in arrests. Also recall that the policy change hypothesis implies dis-
agreement across official and unofficial sources of data, with arrest data showing
noticeably larger female gains in violence than do victimization data. In contrast, the
behavioral change hypothesis implies general agreement across these data sources.

As with the UCR arrest statistics, our NCVS analysis relies on both ADF tests and
illustrative plots of female-to-male trends covering the full 1980 to 2003 period.6 The
ADF findings are shown in Table 1. Here we see that the gender gap is stable for rape/
sexual assault, a trend pattern that is consistent with the UCR trends. Although the
gender gap for both aggravated assault and simple assault is also stable, this trend is
contrary to the UCR pattern.

Figures 2A to 2C further illustrate these trends by displaying NCVS rates of male
and female assault along with the relevant FPs. We do not display the rape trends
because the frequency of female-perpetrated rapes in these samples typically is less
than 5. We see, first, that the NCVS shows female assault levels as being much lower
than male levels, particularly in the case of aggravated assault. Second, we also see
that the male and female rates move largely in tandem; female rates of assault rose
when male rates rose and declined when male rates declined, yielding a stable gender
gap in overall violence.

Third, in combination with Figures 1A to 1C, we further see that both the NCVS
and UCR trends show male and female assault rates rising during the late 1980s
through the early 1990s and then tapering off. The rise, however, is smaller and the
decline is greater in the NCVS series. The NCVS series in Figures 2A to 2C show both
female and male rates of assault dropping considerably in recent years as compared to
the UCR series in Figures 1A to 1C, where only male arrest rates for assault have been
in sharp decline. This comparison supports a conclusion that recent policy shifts have
affected women’s more so than men’s arrest proneness.

If we partition the NCVS findings into two decades and calculate an averaged FP
for each decade, the gender gap for the assault index is roughly 17% in both the 1980s
and the 1990s. These decade comparisons underscore the conclusion drawn using
ADF methods—that female rates of violence typically rise when male rates rise and
decline when male rates decline (i.e., male and female rates move in approximate tan-
dem), yielding a stable or trendless gender gap in overall violence. In addition, the
gender gap in assault is fairly comparable between NCVS and UCR figures in earlier
years, but the two sources diverge in more recent years, as we would expect based on
the policy change hypothesis. For example, the FP for aggravated assault in the 1980s
was about 12% to 13% in both the NCVS and UCR, whereas by the early 2000s, the
percentage in the NCVS had held at 12% but had jumped to about 20% in the UCR.
Finally, there have been sizable declines in NCVS assault rates in recent years that
considerably outpace the much smaller declines in UCR assault arrest rates, particu-
larly for females.

The most important conclusion from the UCR-NCVS comparison is that the two
sources differ sharply in their representation of gender gap trends in assault—in con-
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Figure 2
Trends in Female and Male Assault Offending Rates (per 100,000) and the

Female Percentage: National Crime Victimization Survey, 1980 to 2003

A: Aggravated Assault

Source: Bureau of Justice Statistics (1979-2003, 1998, 2004).
Note: We adjusted the data to account for the effects of the survey redesign in 1992. The adjustment multi-
plier is offense and sex specific. The formula is Multiplier = (n92 + n93 + n94)/(n90 + n91 + n92).
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B: Simple Assault
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trast to the UCR, the NCVS reveals very little change or a lack of convergence in the
gender gap for assault crimes during the past one to two decades. Teased out, this com-
parison suggests that the sharp declines in assault crimes among both females and
males since about the mid-1990s, as noted by the NCVS, have been partly offset by the
greater proneness of police to arrest and charge persons with assault. The greater arrest
proneness is salient particularly for females, as these trends show that female arrests
have largely leveled, whereas victims’ reports indicate sizable declines in female-per-
petrated assaults since at least the mid-1990s.

Summary and Discussion of Gender Gap Trends

We began with two observations concerning the meaning of UCR arrest trends that
show female violence rates rising and the gender gap closing. First, we noted the
importance of examining alternative sources of data when generalizing about recent
trends in female arrests for violence because these data are prone to criminal justice
selection processes. At issue is whether the arrest trends reflect changes in underlying
behaviors of females toward more violence or instead reflect policy changes that place
females at risk of arrest without any change in underlying behavior. Second, we pro-
posed that a comparison of UCR arrest counts with NCVS victimization reports is a
particularly useful strategy for addressing the behavior change versus policy change
hypotheses. Our analysis of these two sources reveals considerable overlap in their
findings about female-to-male trends in violent crime but also important differences.
Both the overlap and the differences are summarized in Figure 3, which displays the
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Note: Includes aggravated and simple assaults.
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female-to-male percentages for assault as based on UCR arrest figures with counts
based on NCVS tabulations, together with the trend percentages in homicide arrests.

Figure 3 succinctly summarizes the main points of our analyses: (a) both arrest and
victimization data show male levels of interpersonal violence as much higher than
female levels both now and in the past; (b) both arrest and victimization data show
male levels of interpersonal violence as much, much higher than female levels for
more serious forms of violence both now and in the past; (c) for the most serious kinds
of interpersonal violent crime or “predatory violence” (homicide, rape/sexual assault;
also robbery), female rates have not been rising and the gender gap has not been clos-
ing; (d) only trends in assault differ by type of data—UCR arrest statistics show female
rates rising and the gender gap closing (mainly since 1990), whereas victimization
data show a stable gender gap; (e) arrest trends in assault are the driving force behind
recent concerns about rising levels of female violence, but those trends are not borne
out in victim’s reports; and (f) the findings from both sources confirm what tradition-
ally has been known about the gendered nature of interpersonal violence and its varia-
tion depending on behavioral item—the existence of a fairly small gender gap for
minor kinds of physical attack or threat (e.g., misdemeanor assault) as compared to a
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Figure 3
Summary of Trends in the Gender Gap for Homicide and Assault Index:

Uniform Crime Reports (UCR) Versus National Crime Victimization Survey
(NCVS), 1980 to 2003

Sources: Bureau of Justice Statistics (1979-2003, 1998, 2004) and FBI (1979-2003).
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very large gender gap for more serious forms (e.g., aggravated assault and especially
homicide and rape/sexual assault).

These findings taken together are at odds with the behavior change hypothesis but
supportive of the policy change hypothesis. In sum, there is no meaningful or system-
atic change in the violent-offending gender gap. First, the finding that female arrest
gains are confined largely to aggravated assault and especially simple assault provides
at least some inferential support for the view that police today tend to cast a wider net,
particularly for female suspects in violent crime cases. Second, the reasoning of many
criminologists that the NCVS series provides accurate estimates that are not con-
founded with changes in the behavior of criminal justice agents adds credibility to the
NCVS finding of a lack of convergence in the gender gap for assault crimes during the
past one to two decades. Third, the evidence from the victim surveys indicating no
change in the female-to-male percentage of criminal violence is even more remark-
able in light of caveats that a change in perceptions and expectations about women’s
violence in the society at large might itself have “self-fulfilling” effects leading to
higher reported levels of women’s assaults in survey responses. All else equal, just as
police have become more prone to arrest females for violent misconduct, it also seems
likely that victims have become more prone to identify female assailants in NCVS
interviews.

Broader Context of Net-Widening Policy Shifts

We interpret our findings as consistent with the policy change hypothesis that
recent shifts in penal philosophy and policing have escalated the arrest proneness of
females for criminal assault. The rise in women’s arrests for assault and the narrowing
gender gap have less to do with changes in underlying behavior and more to do with
(a) net-widening changes in law and policing toward prosecuting less serious forms of
violence, especially those occurring in private settings and where there is less culpa-
bility; and (b) with “less biased” or more efficient responses to women’s physical or
verbal aggression on the part of citizens and law enforcement.

Because these shifts in enforcement practices have not occurred in a vacuum and
likely will shape criminal justice policy for the foreseeable future, it remains impor-
tant that we place them in a broader historical and social perspective for purposes of
developing enlightened policy and for initiating strategic research on women’s vio-
lence. Thus, we draw on recent writings in penology to better situate the issue of
female arrest trends for violent crime in the larger context of what Garland (2001)
called the “new culture of crime and politics.” The label designates a profound cultural
shift in penal philosophy and criminal justice policy emergent during the past two to
three decades toward the use of preventive punishment and risk management strate-
gies that emphasize early identification and enhanced formal control of “problem”
individuals or groups combined with a growing intolerance of violence both in the law
and in the citizenry at large (Garland, 2001; Males, 1996; Muncie, 2002; Simon, 1997;
Steffensmeier & Harer, 1999; Young, 2002).
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We identify several key movements (a full treatment is not possible here) as playing
what appear to be important roles in spawning and now embodying this new culture of
crime control, the collateral consequences of which are the net-widening arrest poli-
cies described above. The movements involve developments in policing, in the
expanding research-prevention sector centered on violence, in feminism and the vic-
tim’s movement, and in law-and-order politics. In considering each, first note that
these developments are highly interrelated and none can be stated without drawing on
concepts from some of the others. Second, note that these unfolding developments
point to fundamental ironies between some otherwise constructive social changes and
consequences or by-products that appear largely negative in their effects. We limit our
discussion to five substantial aspects of these movements as they appear to bear on
female arrest trends.

First, policing during the past one to two decades increasingly has emphasized situ-
ational crime prevention and the targeting of minor forms of crime as a strategy
for controlling serious criminality. Most noteworthy are the shifts away from reactive
strategies toward more proactive policing of disorder, incivilities, disputes, and minor
forms of physical attack or threat (Garland, 2001). The assumption underlying this
shift is a belief that preventing minor crime or inflicting more severe punishment after
its occurrence subsequently will lead to fewer serious offenses (Kelling & Coles,
1996). Regardless of the assumption’s viability, the trend has been to lower the thresh-
old of law enforcement, in effect to arrest or charge up and be less tolerant of low-level
crime and misdemeanors and more inclined to respond to them with maximum penal-
ties. This shift has been especially marked in the area of violence, where heightened
citizen concern about personal safety has generated both more proactive reporting and
more pro-arrest policies by police and other authorities.

Second, rooted principally in the expanding position of the (psychological) devel-
opmental paradigm in criminology, a coinciding trend within both academia and the
prevention-security sector has been the movement toward early and proactive inter-
vention as primary strategies for preventing escalation into more troublesome antiso-
cial behavior (e.g., see Farrington, 2000; for a critical assessment of its policy agenda,
see Muncie, 2002). The shift toward a developmental perspective and its energetic
interventionist ideology also corresponds to a sharp decline in the prominence of
labeling theory within criminology and its attendant emphasis on judicious
nonintervention as a viable prevention or treatment strategy (Lemert & Winter, 2000).
The new ways of thinking about crime and violence (what Garland, 2001, called “new
criminologies”) also are important because they tend to blur distinctions between
crime and antisocial behavior more generally, lump together differing forms of physi-
cal aggression and verbal intimidation as manifesting interpersonal violence, and ele-
vate interpersonal violence (defined broadly) as a high-profile social problem. These
beliefs also have become core elements of popular thinking (e.g., among mass media,
school officials, community leaders, the activist middle-class citizenry, and medical
and helping professions) about crime and violence.

Third, the emergence of women’s groups and feminism has come to play an impor-
tant role in the new culture and politics of crime control (Chesney-Lind, 2002; Young,
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2002). These influences include the victim’s movement and campaigns for protection
from domestic or relational violence, as well as heightened intolerance for violence
and harassment wherever it occurs (i.e., whether in the home, the workplace, the
school, or public arena). Young (2002) credited feminism, particularly second-wave
feminism, with having a massive impact on the culture of crime control policies. That
impact includes

a growing intolerance of violence and harassment wherever it occurs, a defining up of
deviance, in particular, a much greater intolerance, an awareness of the importance of the
control of incivilities as well as crime, and most vitally the discovery of a wide range of
hidden crime coupled with intense contest as to the definition of crime. Rape, sexual vio-
lence, the battering of women, child sex abuse . . . the micro-violence of harassment in the
neighborhood streets—all are highlighted and revealed. . . . Feminism reveals the nor-
mality of “risks” within the redoubts of the family, workplace, and community and aims
not to maneuver but eliminate the risks. (Young, 2002, p. 235)

The effects of the women’s movement also may entail (a) backlash on the part of
some citizens and police toward less tolerance and more monitoring of women’s vio-
lence or antisocial behavior, (b) a push for more gender-neutral laws and legal prac-
tice, and (c) a shift toward a more bureaucratic approach in policing that contributes to
more evenhanded enforcement practices and priorities.

Fourth, these developments combine with and perhaps are co-opted by “law-and-
order” themes in the politics of crime control dating back to the late 1960s. The themes
endorse stiffened criminal justice policies as both (a) primary responses to unaccept-
ably high crime rates and (b) effective electoral strategies through campaigns to crack
down on crime by doing away with lenient justice system practices (see reviews in
Feeley & Simon, 1992; Simon, 1997). Zero-tolerance approaches and greater legal
accountability across a broadening range of “deviant” behaviors have become the
guiding supposition in law and policing, as well as in our daily discourse.

Fifth, some analysts (e.g., Best, 1999; Children and Family Justice Center, 2005;
Males, 1996; Muncie, 2002; Zacco, 2005) have suggested that these relatively recent
developments have shaped coinciding trends in the society at large, such as (a) a more
litigious society in which persons in positions of authority (including the police) have
less leeway to sanction or “handle informally” defiant or rowdy behavior but instead,
are inclined to resort to formal procedures to forestall legal reprisal or public criticism;
(b) the expanded media role in shaping public and policy maker views including the
media’s eagerness in reporting high-profile cases of female violence that both create
and spread conceptions of purported shifts in female violence; and (c) the springing up
of stakeholders or advocacy groups with special interests in violence, including
female violence.

The role of stakeholders or advocacy groups is a complex matter that apparently
has two important sides. First, it involves the springing up of various agencies or
industries, both private and public, to aid, repress, punish, rehabilitate, safeguard, or in
other ways deal with both victims and offenders of violence (Christie, 1994; Muncie,
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2002). Second, it involves claims about the growing seriousness of the “social prob-
lem” (e.g., female violence and youth crime) with official data often used as advocacy
statistics to advance professional and economic interests (e.g., publications, grants,
jobs [e.g., in school security], media share) and as proof of the correctness of their own
action as well as group or agency agenda (Beckett, 1997; Males, 1996; Zacco, 2005).
It is notable that to heighten attention and buttress the case for greater female violence,
authors and media portrayals frequently capitalize on year-to-year fluctuations in
rates and the FP of violence that allow considerable leeway to arbitrarily select the
years or time points that “best” document their claims (in contrast to our time-series
analysis, which uses all of the trend data). A particularly misleading tactic in some
current depictions is to compare the highest year to the lowest year for whatever
marker of violent crime is highlighted. This results in a gross underestimate or overes-
timate of female violence. Resource allocation and public concern are stirred largely
by reports of the problem’s magnitude, as are public policies that shape law
enforcement practices.

Understanding the collateral consequences of these developments is important
because of not only their past effects but also this new culture of penal philosophy—
with its emphasis on expressive and preventive punishment toward law violations of
marginal seriousness and with its economic underpinnings—continues to be at the
core of criminal justice policies today. Although affecting all segments of society, con-
cerns targeting violence or aggression as a particularly serious social problem have
promoted policies and agency involvements that have markedly expanded criminal
law into people’s lives. Should these risk management and expressive-preventive pun-
ishment trends continue, although they may produce the desired effects of holding
violent people more accountable, they simultaneously will result in arresting more
females in proportionately larger numbers than would be expected based on the typi-
cal sex ratio in violent offending. That is, the future trends in women’s arrests for vio-
lence are likely to depend less on what women do than on whether the net-widening
effects we identified as “causing” the rise in female arrests for violence continue to
define public policies.7

Conclusion

A recurring theme in research and policy circles is the need for more accurate data
on violence levels and trends both as necessary foundation for informed opinion, the-
ory, or policy and for correcting damaging myths and stereotypes that interfere with
theory construction or effective policy approaches. Thus, the results of our analysis
comparing arrest counts of the UCR with victim’s reports of the NCVS (where victims
identify the sex of the offender) are timely as well as cautionary in their portrayal of
women’s violence trends. Our key conclusion is that there has been no meaningful or
systematic change in women’s involvement in crimes of interpersonal violence and in
the gender gap during the past couple of decades. This conclusion is based on (a) UCR
trend data showing little or no change in the gender gap in arrests for homicide, a reli-
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ably reported crime; (b) UCR and NCVS trend data showing no change in the gender
gap for rape/sexual assault; and (c) NCVS figures showing little or no change in
female levels of assault and in the gender gap. We view the NCVS findings as particu-
larly convincing because the data are independent of criminal justice selection biases
and derived from nationally representative samples, because the NCVS is held in high
regard within the social science research community, and because we observed these
null results in the context of heightened perceptions about women today as being more
violent and “male like.” These perceptions might sway some victims and citizens to be
less protective and more willing to identify women as violent offenders.

Our findings regarding the stability of the gender gap in interpersonal violence are
hardly surprising in several respects. The first is that social change is seldom, if ever,
so abrupt and robust as to bring about such a dramatic shift in behavior as characterizes
the female-to-male trend in arrests for assault during the past decade or so (e.g., the FP
of assault arrests jumped from roughly 15% to 24% since 1990). Second, it is doubtful
that women’s life experiences and the organization of gender have changed more dras-
tically during the past decade or so than during the previous one or two decades. Third,
even if women’s lives are much more stressful today (as some writers contend), this
greater role strain may not necessarily translate into more violence on grounds that
females tend to internalize stress and physical aggression, whereas males tend to
externalize it (Broidy & Agnew, 1997). Fourth, it appears that women have not
become more attracted to, or have much greater access to, violence-likely situations
that historically overwhelmingly have involved males, such as violence occurring in
the context of robbery, extortion, gangs, and drug or organized-crime networks
(Steffensmeier & Ulmer, 2005).

Last, even if one accepts at face value the UCR arrest trends for criminal assault and
also believes that women have become more prone for violence (e.g., because of
greater stress or diminished femininity), it is also true that we have changed our laws,
police practices, and policies in other ways toward enhanced identification and
criminalization of violence in general and of women’s violence in particular. The anal-
ysis here, based on the best data available, makes a strong case for the position that it is
the cumulative effect of these policy shifts, rather than a change in women’s behavior
toward more violence, that accounts for their higher arrest rates and the narrowing
gender gap in official counts of criminal assault. It is not so much that women have
become any more violent as it is that the avenues to prevent or punish violence have
grown so enormously and that the official data increasingly mask differences in vio-
lence among men and women.

Notes

1. The female percentage (FP) equals the number of female offenses divided by the sum of the female and
male offenses times 100.

2. We excluded robbery because it is better viewed as a property crime (at least in terms of offender
motive) and because there is little dispute about female-to-male robbery trends (i.e., there is agreement that
the gender gap has remained essentially stable during the past couple of decades). However, we did conduct a
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preliminary analysis of gendered robbery trends and found (as expected) very little, if any, change in the gen-
der gap in both the Uniform Crime Reports (FBI, 1979-2003) arrest counts and the National Crime Victim-
ization Survey (NCVS; Bureau of Justice Statistics, 1979-2003, 1998, 2004) victim’s reports. The FP for
robbery arrests varied a bit from about 8% in the 1980s/early 1990s to about 10% in post-2000. The robbery
trend in arrest reflects fairly stable male and female rates from 1980 to the early 1990s, after which male rates
declined sharply as compared to smaller declines in female rates. In the NCVS, the FP for robbery, based on
victim’s reports, averaged about 8% in the 1980s as compared to about 7% in the 1990s. Figures are available
from the authors on request.

3. It is worth noting that the national surveys by Straus and colleagues that are cited for the finding that
women are almost as violent as men have also found that women are 6 times more likely than men to end up
injured, that the violent acts done by men cause more injury than if the same acts were done by women, and
that men are likely to commit the most serious and injurious abuse (Straus, 1993; see summary of Straus in
S. Miller, 2001, p. 1371).

4. As told to the senior author, this statement from a county probation officer highlights some of the pol-
icy changes contributing to the increased criminalization of women’s violent offending:

The statistics say it’s up [female violence] but I don’t buy it. We’ve jacked up the charges. Girls fight-
ing with their moms, step-dads, or another girl, we used to look the other way. Or, a [adult] woman is
locking horns with a neighbor lady over their kids. Same with what is called a “cat fight”—two
women fighting over a guy or ’cause the one is running her mouth about the other. Say it happens at a
bar and they are drinking, the police are more likely to be called and then to make an arrest. Don’t
look the other way like it used to. Same with domestic violence, has led to more women being
arrested for harassment and assault, even aggravated assault. We’ve opened up a can of worms ’cause
the police will just arrest both, the woman and her partner, then sort out later who was the main
attacker. Resisting arrest or just being rowdy is another area—the police won’t put up with the female
like they used to. Bang, bang, charge her with assault. (personal communication,November 2002)

5. For more information on these methods, see Steffensmeier, Schwartz, Zhong, and Ackerman (2005).
That analysis examines recent trends in assault among adolescent females and males using arrest, victimiza-
tion, and self-report data. The key finding was as follows: Although the arrest data show rising levels of
female assault and a narrowing gender gap, the survey data (victimization and self-report) reveal little or no
change in the gender gap. The analysis in this report examines trends in female violence for the population as
a whole, focusing on not only assault trends but also trends in homicide and rape/sexual assault.

6. Our NCVS analysis is adjusted to account for the well-known effects of the 1992 survey redesign (Tay-
lor & Rand, 1995) using the formula shown in Figures 2A to 2C. For more details on this adjustment, see
Steffensmeier et al. (2005).

7. An alternative policy approach seeks to modify the current pro-arrest policies that often are misapplied
and used against women. The remedy is a call for better contextual understanding of the domestic violence
situation and for changes in arrest practices that better take into account the differences in violence commit-
ted by men and women. S. Miller (2001) wrote, “The incorporation of primary aggressor laws that distin-
guish between preemptive and defensive violence as well as a contextual understanding of the violent rela-
tionship would greatly assist in clarifying the proper role of arrest” (p. 1369). We likewise would recommend
this type of policy change but are sanguine about its effectiveness without a considerable diminution of the
broader social forces undergirding the pro-arrest policies (e.g., the net-widening effects of targeting violent
acts or threats of marginal seriousness). Besides contributing to the increase in arrests of females for partner
violence, the impact of these policies is also reflected in more arrests of females for “assaults” on children,
siblings, parents, neighbors, school officials, police, and other females.
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